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     THERMAL ANALYSIS OF THE OXIDATION OF 
                SULPHITES. (I) 
             The Oxidation of Acid Sulphite by Iodate. 
                         By HIDEO MATSUYAMA. 
   Among the oxidation reaction of sulphurous acid in aqueous olution hitherto 
investigated, the oxidation by iodic acid is one of the reactions whose initial parts 
are so interesting to mention. In the reaction between sulphurous acid and iodic 
acid in dilute aqueous olution, when the latter is in excess, a certain time 
elapses before iodine appears. This reaction is what is called the Landolt reac-
tion') which is famous for its having an induction period. And such a phen6nie-
non as this is called " Landolt effect." Many studiesxl on the very reaction 
have been made since Landolt, and the reaction mechanism"," ascertained is as 
follows :
        Iqr +3SOs - I_+350. (slow) (t) 
        IO,-+6H++51 - 3L:+31120 (measurably rapid) (2) 
        3I,+3SO, -+3H,O--*61 +6II++3SOa . (instantaneous) (3) 
   This mechanism is commenced with the first reaction (t). The iodine ions 
formed become iodine molecules according to reaction (2) ; the molecules are, 
however, soon reduced to the iodine ions according to reaction (3). The iodine 
ions thus formed taking part successively in reaction (2), the rate of disappearance 
of sulphurous acid becomes larger and larger. As soon as sulphurous acid 
is exhausted, only reaction (2) begins to proceed and at this instant iodine 
appears. While these three reactions-(l), (s) and (3)-are proceeding simul-
taneously, equation (t) is stoichiometricaily established, because reaction (2) plus 
reaction (3) makes reaction (t). The rate-determining reactions at the induction 
period are reactions (t) and (2), and according to the researchesa''41 hitherto 
made, the velocity equations of these two reactions (I) and (2) are respectively 
     1) IT. (.andnlt, Ber. Diseh. chem. Ces., 19, 1317 (1886); 21), 745 (1887). 
    2) e.g. J. Eggert, Z.Ekkin hem., 23, 8 (1917); A.Skrabal, ibid., 28, 224 (r922); J. Eggert u.I-
         P(effermann, Z. anory. Chnn., 139, 310 (19+_4} 
     3) A. Thiel u. E. Meyer, Z. ano, Chem., 137, 125 (1924). 
     4) A. Skrabal n. A. Zahorka, 7..Ekkerxhen,., 33  42 (1927)• 
     5) S. Dushnmn, J. Phys. Chem., 8. 453 (1904); E.Abel u. F. Stadler, Z.physik. Chem., 122. 49 
       (1926).
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as follows : -
           _d[IOs~ =x,[IOi }[SOs 1LFI']. (4) 
             dl 
           d[IOs]                   =x [IOa )[I ~[If FJl. (5) 
             d6 
where x1 and xy are constants. 
    Of these two, reaction (r) as an isolated reaction has not been studied so 
much'"' By Prof. S. Horiba's thermal analysis," which had been successfully 
applied to the reactions in solution,'1 the author investigated the Landolt intro-
ducing reaction (I) and tried to see whether the velocity equation (4) was right. 
   Sulphurous acid has three different ypes, such as SO., HSO, and SO; 
according to the hydrogen ion concentration of the reaction system, but when 
pH=4'.-5, it may be said that only HSO, exists". Even in such a simple case, 
it has been reported that the same mechanis111 andvelocity equation as those for 
SO, are established!' and so the present experiment was carried out on solu-
tions of pl-I=4-...5. 
                           Experimental. 
    Materials. 
    All the reactants u ed were the chemicals "fur Analyse" of Kahlbaum and Merck. The 
water employed for the preparation and dilution of the solutions was what had been redistilled 
in the tin flask and was free from carbon dioxide. 
    (r) Acid sodium sulphite. About o.09 mol/Z. solution prepared by weighing was titrated 
by the standard iodine solution. This solution was kept with nitrogen i a flask holding 
about 5 litres for fear of its autoxidation by the air, and was taken out by the pressure of 
nitrogen compressed by alkaline pyrogallol solution. Though no acid was added to it for the 
protection from its decomposition, yet its change of the titre was so little as about 7% 1 
monthh after it was prepared. The concentration wasaccurately measured very time the ex-
periment was carried out. 
    (z) Potassium iodate. 0.03 mol/1. solution prepared by weighing was titrated as usual 
with the standard thiosulphate solution by the method of iodometry. 
    (3) Acetic acid. Diluting 1ure glacial acetic acid (99--too%) 0.9 mul/i. solution was 
prepared and titrated with the standard barium hydroxide. 
    (4). Sodium acetate. The salt which ad fully been dried was accurately weighed and 
0.9 mol/1. solution prepared. 
     6) S. llonba nd T. Ichikawa, Rm. P/9rs. Chem., I, 145 (1927)1 T. Iehikawa, Z. Physik. Chem., 
       (B), 10, 299 (1934 
     7) S. Iluriba, Rev. Phju. Gem., 1-I. 189 (1937); 't'. Kiaaki, /6id., 12, 21 (1938).
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    Thermal analysis, procedure and apparatus. 
    The principle of the thermal analysis can be represented by this : 
              dT _d1"_ Q dx (6)         d
t dt {V dt ' 
where dl denotes the obs-rved value of the temperature change in a reaction system, 
the cooling velocity due to the temperature difference between a reaction system and its sur-
roundings, Q the reaction heat, IV the water equivalent of the reaction system, and -!!E the 
reaction velocity. In the present case when the cooling confirms to Newton's law, the cooling 
velocity is 
                   - d7v 'f                    =K4 , (7) d 
where K is the cooling constant and d'!' the temperature difference between the reaction 
system and its surroundings. 
    From the observed value of -dt , the natural cooling of the reaction system, K can 
be calculated; hence A; the water equivalent of the reaction system, by calculating dt with 
a constant supply of a known amount of heat o the reaction system. From K and W, the 
reaction beat Q can be easily obtained thus: let 1o represent the temperature in the reaction 
system at the time t, and T„ represent that at the time I, as the reaction proceeds. If "a" 
mols of the reaction product are produced, the reaction heat for r mot is given by the 
following expression which has been derived from equations (6) and (7) : 
                     !,. a Fig. r.     Q= a {I r dT+KfJd'lilt} C D                   ° r 10 
      = a {(T-Yo)+KS}, (8) E 
N where S is the area of the integrated graph sur- G - t-2 
rounded with the curve showing the relation 
between dT and t. 
                                    dT Th
e temperature rise per unit time fit F 
was calculated by means of a calorimeter w•hic., H 
Y is shown in Fig. i. 
     A -is a thermostat of 25to.ooa°1..; B a 
glass Dewar vessel which is capable of holding 
about 200 c.c. Solution ; C is a normal Beck- _ 
mann thermometer; D a glass stirrer otating 
280:t 20 times per minute; E is a heater with B 
platinum wire resistance which is movable up j 
and down ; F aa glass vessel with a ground glass 
lid holding about 50 c.c. solution, which is con- A 
nected with B by a leading tube 11; C a cock
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attached to F and by turning it about 130° the solution in F flows into B; H a ground 
glass mantle inserted in the upper part of B, having a rubber stopper under which a paraffin-
soaked thin cork plate is attached ; I the flask which holds alkaline pyrogallol solution to 
be used for the purification of nitrogen to expel) the air on the B and F solutions; J the 
manometer to measure the rate of flow of nitrogen ; K a normal thermometer (graduated into 
a tenth of a degree), by which the temperature of nitrogen is ascertained to he equal to 
thatt of the thermostat. 
    When B holding too c.c. of mixed aqueous olution of potassium iodate, acetic acid and 
sodium acetate is heated to almost the same temperature as that of the thermostat by F„ it is 
raised upwards and on 50 c.c. of acid sodium sulphite solution held in F purified nitrogen is 
made to flow for 20•..30 minutes at such a speed as not to loner the temperature of the 
solution') The gas flows out from the place made air tight with liquid paraffin through F, 
Df and B. i hour later, the F solution is mixed with the B solution." At the same time, 
the reading of Beckmann thermometer being tapped automatically is made together with the 
time reading by a stop watch. It takes 2.012.2 seconds to drop out the whole of the F solu• 
tion and, according to a'test with a coloured solution and water, both solutions are mixed 
instantaneously. Therefore, the author assumed that the reaction started at the moment the F 
solution was dropped in. 
    Values of the cooling constants and the water equivalent. 
    The resistance of the platinum wire 'E for electric heating was measured preliminarily by 
means of a potentiometer and a standard t ohm resistance under the same condition as in the 
calculation of the water equivalent and found to be a.otg obm. Similarly, the accuracy of the 
ammeter used for reading the electric current to the heater was confirmed. The values of W, 
the water equivalent, and K, the cooling constant,') obtained thus are given in Table r!Ir 
    Here it is to be noted that a platinum wire is dipped in 150 c.c. of the solution in the 
case of the calculation of the water equivalent, but not in the course of the reaction. There-
fore it is no wonder that this caused the difference between the cooling constants for both 
cases; K,,. and Kr in Table i correspond to those for the calculations of the water equivalent 
and the reaction velocity respectively. And the exact water equivalent for the reaction is to 
    8) Skrabal and 7ahorka (loc. cir) carved out this experiment i  the air and observed the autoxida-
        lion of acid sulphite when the reaction was slow, especially at the later part of the reaction. 
        They recommended that the reaction should be made in the atmosphere of inert gas. Accord-
        ingly, the present author elieved himself of the trouble of passing nitrogen when the reaction 
         was supposed to take place relatively rapidly. 
    9) It was preliminarily ascertained that the change of the titre of acid sulphite in the vessel N 
        during the procedure was so small as to be neglected. 
    to) When tike cooling is corrected using the value of Kaccording to equation (7), the temperature 
        of the surroundings of the reaction system should be taken to be o.oi7e--o.r9rC, higher than 
         thetemperature of the thermostat. For the cooling u caused by some other method than that 
        of conduction and also affected by the heat of stirring. 
    ti) When room temperature was higher than z5 C., the wind by an electric fan wasmade to blow 
        on the surface of the thermostat for cooling and the thermostat was heated by a.microbumer.
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         Table i. 
15o c.c. solution and water (25°C.)
Vol. XII
Expt.























































The same pure water
} Pure water
The same solution of
KIO„ HAc & NaAc
} Solution afterr action
                       Mean values: Ac=o.orr7S; A, =0-01130; W=r65.S 
be given by deducting that of the platinum wire from the value of IV in Table S. As the 
water equivalent of the latter, however, is only o.oz (cal.), the value of IV, in practice, is
given by the above-mentioned mean value: 165.8 (cal.). 
                          Theoretical. 
    (a) Thermal analysiss of the second order reaction. 
    As already mentioned, when iodic acid is in excess of sulphurous acid, the 
Landolt effect appears, and the reaction becomes so much complicated that it is 
now a little difficult to deal with it thcrmo-analytically. An interesting question 
is whether or not the introducing reaction (t) can be isolated when the quantities 
of iodic acid and sulphurous acid are almost equal, or when sulphurous acid is in 
excess of iodic acid- In order to solve this question, when the hydrogen ion 
concentration is fixed by a buffer solution of acetic acid and acetate having ex-
cessive concentrations for the other reactants, the reaction must be dealt with as 
a second order reaction with respect to iodic and sulphurous acids. 
    In this case it is possible that, the concentration of one reactant being made 
to be more than to times as high as that of the other, the velocity constant of 
the second order reaction is calculated from that of a pseudo-unitnolecular reaction 
as done by Y. Nakanishi'e' in his thermo-analytical study of the reaction between 
chromic acid and oxalic acid. This method, however, can not be generally 
applied in the present case. Therefore, it is desirable for us to have a new 
    12) Y. Nakaninhl, Rev. Phys. Cheer. Jafau (Japanese edition), 9, 95 (1934
3 (1938)
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thermo-analytical method to be applied for the second order reaction, except hat 
for the first order reaction which has already been used. 
    The author's thermal analysis of the second order reaction will be mentioned 
below. 
    (I) When the concentrations of two reactants arc equal, we have 
             dx =k (a-s} . (9)     d
t 
where k., is the velocity constant of the second order reaction, and a the initial 
concentration f the reactants. Being integrated, this becomes 
             k.= t 
a(a--x), (to) 
Hence 
                    k_a'-t ( )                 x= - I I                     k
,_att I 
Substituting (I I) in (9), the have 
              d.Y_~f a (12) 
               dt - '\ k.at+I 
    Then, substituting this in our fundamental formula (6), we have 
             dN__Qk_r a            d W k k
at+I (I3) 
~ where `I is what has been obtained by adding KJT, the correction for the 
cooling, to dt. Taking the roots of both sides of equation (I3) a d then their 
reciprocals, this becomes 
                I _ 6f k-                 
' dt 
    Accordingly, if the reaction is of the second order, plotting the directly 
observed value of Ih t for the time t, a straight line will be obtained. Th  
slope of the line thus obtained is given by +'Wk,JQ, and the length of the 
ordinate at t=o by JW/_Qks. Let S and I represent this slope and its in 
a tercept respectively, then the following relations will hold 
                S __S"xQ= W (s)            k !x
a IV l-xQxa (15) 
and 
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Consequently, the values of the velocity constant k_ and the reaction heat Q can 
be easily calculated. 
   If do at , and that t_ are represented by (d> and ( i 1, respectively, 
equation (14) becomes 
        v w                            ell) ~. dll (17)                        _Wt)o r (at 
    (2) When the concentrations of two reactants are different from each other, 
we have 
             dx =k_ a-x)(b-x), (t8)          ~
tt ( 
where a and b are the initial concentrations of the two reactants. Being in-
tegrated, this becomes 
                   I In b(a-x) . 
                   t a-b a(b-x) ' 
                     a6{eh"r"-m-I t hence x= (19) 
Substituting this in equation (18), we have 
                                                al 
               W -kytb(a-b)'' {aekw"_a,-b1=. (20) 
Then, substituting this in equation (6), we have 
                do __ 0 .kaab(a-b),, e__ e1 (21) 
    In this case, even if equation (21) is transformed, such a simple relation as 
equation (14) will not be obtained. Accordingly, the curve of do ~t directly 
observed, by using the value of k_ obtained from equation (I5) when a=b, and 
that of Q from equation (16) or equation (8) or from the thermochemical data, 
should be verified in the whole course of the reaction. 
    (b) Comparison of the formula of the second order reaction with that of 
         the first order'reaction. 
    The formula of the first order reaction" is this 
        In (d_ )=ln Q4i -krt, (22) 
where k, is the velocity constant of the first order reaction and a the initial con-
centration of a reactant.
3(1938)
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   Let us compare quation (22) with (14). In the former, the velocity constant 
can be simply obtained merely from the linear slope expressing the relation 
between log (!ff) and 1, but not in the latter as seen from equation (15). As 
to the latter, in the calculation of k_, we have an advantage of being able to 
adopt any one of the three terms in the right hand side of equation (15) according. 
to the combination of two or three reliable values from S, 1, Q and a. In the 
adoption of 1, however, attention should be paid to the fact that the numerical 
values of the intercept would considerably depend upon the measurement of the 
start of the reaction or t=o, analogous to the case of chemical analysis. As to 
the thermal analysis, the time when the reaction starts is determined relatively 
accurately by observing the rise of temperature by means of a Beckmann ther-
mometer, and the time lag caused by the thermometer can be checked by 
extrapolating the observed curve of LIT t. Therefore, the present method of 
using the intercept is comparatively satisfactory as will be seen later from the 
value of k.. When the reaction heat is known or calculated accurately, it is 
better for us to calculate k, from equation (17) taking any time after the start of 
the reaction to be zero, as the case of chemical analysis. 
    It is well known that the velocity constant of the first order reaction is in-
dependent of the concentration, while that of the second order reaction depends 
on the unit of the concentration. Accordingly, in the case of the first order 
reaction, if the number of grant mols of the reacting substances present in the 
whole capacity of the reaction system is substituted, for example, in "a" in 
equation (22). the velocity constant and the reaction heat for 1 grant mol can be 
directly obtained. In the case of the second order reaction, in order to obtain 
the velocity constant indicated by the unit of gram mol per litre and the reaction 
heat for i grant mol directly front equation (S4) and others as in the above case, 
the whole capacity of the reaction system must be i litre and so only the value 
of UT corresponding to this should be used. Accordingly, when the capacity is 
not i litre, for instance, a c.c., for the above-mentioned purpose, what the 
multiplication of the observed water equivalent by the numerical value of 1000 
a 
gives must always be used. 
                            Results. 
   In the Landolt introducing reaction 
            I03 +3HSO,-+3Ac -tI +3SO,--+3HAc, (23) 
the ratio of the molar concentration of potassium iodate to that of acid sodium
(1938)3
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sulphite should be I : 3, or it should be "equivalent concentration ". If 1 mol of 
acid sodium sulphite is used for 1 mol of potassium iodate, the Landolt effect will 
apppear because of excess in potassium iodate. 
    The concentrations of acetic acid and sodium acetate, which were employed 
in order to fix the pH of the reaction system to 415 and to keep the hydrogen 
ion concentration constant in the course of the reaction, were made to be amply 
high for those of potassium iodate and acid sodium sulphite. This procedure 
might be enough to prevent he ionic strength of the solution from varying in 
the reaction system during the reaction, as seen from the above-mentioned 
stoichiometric equation : (23). 
    Whether the reaction (23) proceeds according to the second order reaction or 
not is the immediate question. To this the present author intended to apply the 
thermal analysis of the second order reaction. This intention is attained best in 
the case when the concentrations of potassium iodate and acid sodium sulphite 
are equivalent to each other. Therefore, the experimental results obtained are. 
divided into two cases : (I) when the concentrations of the two reactants are 
equivalent and (II) when those are not equivalent. To the former case, equation 
(9) is to be applied, and to the latter, equation (i8). And if the molar concen-
tration of potassium iodate be substituted in the "a" of equations (9) and (18), 
then one third of the molar concentration of acid sodium sulphite in " b " of 
equation (18). Hence, in the following descriptions, the cases (I) and (II) will 
be mentioned simply as the case : rt=b and the case : a-=b respectively. 
    (I) The case when the concentrations of potassium iodate and acid sodium 
         sulphite are equivalent. 
   (a) When the concentrations of potassium iodate and acid sodium sulphite' 
are fixed and hydrogen ion concentration is varied. 
    Experiments were carried outt'l on the solutions, whose concentrations are 
given in Table 2, taken out by means of calibrated pipettes from stock solutions. 
The whole capacity of the reaction system was 150 c.c. 
    One of the results obtained on the experiments in Table 2, e.g. on Expt. 4, 
is given in Table 3-
    13) The vessel (F in Fig. t) holding 50 c.c~ of the solution was preliminarily washed with the 
         same solution aswas used in the experiment. I  he experiment, oos c.c. of this solution 
         being dropped in the Dewar' vessel ata certain time after the start of the measurement, it was
        received by a small removable dish lest he water equivalent should be changed during the 
         reaction. Therefore, theamount of the solution was preliminarily increased- by o.05 c.c.
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 z.
Expt. No.
Solutiom in Dewar vessel before mixed
(Total volume ion c.c.)












































T t T t II T i T t 7 t
(°C.) (min • sec) (°C) (tnin.scc);j (°C.) (min • sec) (°C.) (min -,cc) (°C.) (min • sec)
3.763 0 3.850 38 II 3.950 2 • 29 4.000 7.00 3.990 26.00
1
1 860 43 96o 53 003 8 983 29
770 6 870 49 970 3 •26 006 9 978 32
780 10 880 56 975 46 007 1. 96g 36
790 14 890 1 . 5 978 4 •00 008 12 962 40
Soo 17 900 14 983 30 008 14 951 46
SIo 21 910 24 98S 5.00 007 16 942 50
820 25 920 37 992 30 006 I 18 932 56
830 29 930 50 996 6 cc 002 20 921 62
840 :34 940 2 • 9 1 998 30 3.997 I 23 912 68
   Using the 
JT for t with





    14)
 observed 
respect
   2 4 6                       to 
      -. I (min.) 
             [11+]. Fig. 2.-Influence of [11+]. according 
tt for the whole                course 
 i J dd and 
  1 dt 
to Table 4 and                Fig. 4 
deviation from t 
 The mark in list figure will be explained later,
ed values as in Table 3, the curves obtained by plotting 
to Expts. t, 2, 3 and 4 are shown in Fig. 2.") 
r.rx The values of dd and t r / dt of Expt. 4 
    f.K / Nr          calculated from T ,which has been obtained 
           from the tangent of the curve of JT-+.t, are 
          given in Table 4. 
             The value of tabulated in the 
8
          last column of Table 4 having been calculated 
t           according to equation (ly), it is satisfactorily 
       of the reaction. The linear relation was obtained 
t, as predicted from equation (14), as shown in Fig. 3 with 
in       with respect o all the experiments of Table 2. 
he line at the intial part will be discussed in section (fII)).
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    Table 4. 
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 1 
4 t 5 ~~ - -
~ 
      0 z 
      0 2 4 6 8 a z 4 6 3 
                 -+ 1 (min.) -. t (nun.) 
            Fig. 3,-Expt. 4. Fig. 4.-Influence of [H+]. 
   Using the values of the slope S and the intercept I for each line obtained 
from Fig. 4, the velocity constant k: was calculated by the three different 
formulae of equation (15) and the reaction heat Q was calculated by equations 
(8) and (t6). In order to obtain' k2 having the unit of mol per litre and to 
calculate Q corresponding to i mol of potassium iodate, the following precautions 
have been taken. (i) The concentrations of the reactants in Table 2 are converted 
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tration of potassium iodate is substituted ; (iii) for the water equivalent 4V to be 
used in the calculations of Q and ky, the value, 165.8x Iooo/150=1105, is 
taken instead of r65.8 which has been preliminarily obtained for the true water 
equivalent W (Table 1). 
   The values of k_, and Q thus calculated are tabulated in Table 5, where 
" Q
o " denotes the reaction heat calculated by equation (8) and the value of Q, 
for each experiment was used, for convenience, in the calculation_ of the cor-
responding 4 when the reaction heat Q is necessary. 
                             Table 5.
Expl.
No.















NaIISO3 KIO3 IIAc NaAc
o.006 0.O02 0.6 0.12
0.006 0.002 0:12 0.12
o.oo6 omz 0.18 0.12
O.oo6 0.002 024 0.12
















   As seen from Table 5. though the methods of calculating the value of a and 
of k, are thermo-analytically different from one another, these values are in good 
agreement'bt 
   That the reaction takes place stoichiometrically according to equation (23) is 
justified by the good agreement of the observed values of the reaction heat with 
the value of 159.6 Kcal. obtained by calculation from the thermochemical d ta.'al 
    Assuming that the reaction is proportional to the first power of the hydrogen 
ion concentration, when the values of k_ of each experiment obtained, for example, 
from the expression " S/i• a " were divided by the integers, 2, 3 or 4 to make it 
equal to the pH value of Expt. 1, those of Expts. 1, 2, 3 and 4 were found to 
be 82.7, 92.3, 82.5 and 87.1 respectively, and 86.2 as the mean value. From 
these results it is evident that the reaction is proportional to the hydrogen ion 
concentration [H+]. It follows, therefore, that the velocity equation (4) of Skrabal 
and 7ahorka is valid. 
   15) As to the value of the intercept (1) in equations (15) and (i6), of course, it is corrected by the 
        time lag (See the 5th column.) which has been taken to be the mean value between the ob-
        served value and the value obtained by extrapolation of the dT f curve. The values in 
         parenthesis are what have not been corrected, but it is seen that there is little difference be-
         tween those values and the corrected ones. 
    16) Biehowski & Rossini, Thermochenrirtm or CAemieal Substan et (1936).
3(1938)
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   (b) Influenceof dilution. 
    In the case when each solution of the reactants is. diluted in equal proportion, 
the ratio of the concentration of acetic acid to that of sodium acetate being made 
to be constant, the experimental results obtained are given in Table 6,"') tile JT,1 
curve in Fig. 5, and the linear relation f t ./ dtl -t in Fig. Fi.i91                    / Vrtt 
















If, S 52•Q IV
NaHSO, KIO, Qo S.I•a I•a Iv
5 0.012 0.004 0.12* 0.12 163.6 163.o 199 199 199 9 air
6 0.009 0.003 0.09• 0.09 165.2 163.2 154 154 154 8
7 0.006 0.002 0.06' 0.06 156.3 151.9 86 88 84 13
S 0.003 0.001 0.03 0.03 129.2 124.2 53 55 51 5 nitrogen
2 0.006 0.002 0.12 0.12 159.8 165.6 185 178 191 4
                                                    I3 
e       0.5 o
y s 
                                                    IO
0       04 
                                E<y • i e' £'rs 
     0,3 7 o 
                                        Eq,. 
         0.2 
o 
   t C4,r / 4 / 
         O.I 
                                    C.,t 8 ~v5 
4 
       o I 
       0 2 4 6 8 s0 0 2 4 6 8 
                 -. 1 (min). -. a (min.) 
  Fig. 5.-Influence of dilution. Fig. 6. Expt. 8; L(r/k dB >-6]...t. 
    As seen in Table 6, the values of Q and k, of each experiment are in good 
agreement with each other. (See the same row.) The values of ke are considerably 
different from one another in different experiments, except those of Expts. 2 and 
5. This difference is ascribed to the salt effect as will be explained later. 
   If the calculated v lueof 2t (Table 7) isplotted for t according to equation 
(13), for example, usiug the values of Q and k. in Table 6 for the observed curve 
     17) The concentrations of acetic acid used in the experiments i dicated by * are 1.153 times as 
        large as those given in the table. Accordingly, the observed value obtained being divided by 
        1.153, from the results of the preceding section (a), the value of k. was obtained. 
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of de -..t of F,xpt. 6, aking the correction of he time lag (8 seconds) i to con-
sideration, both the calculated and observed values agree well with each other 
    25 for the whole course of the reaction as seen in 
                          Fig. 7. 
   m 
° •s: (c) Salt effect. 
              °" As described in the preceding section. (b), 
L q 
                          the deviation of the velocity constant k, in Table 
~I2 6 is chiefly caused by the salt effect ofsodium 
     ro 
 t acetate in the solution. 
    5 Skrabal and Zahorka'I carried out the same 
                          experiment as Expt. 8 (Table 6) at 25°C. by 
° 
                        6 chemical analysis and found the value of ko to         o z q
            t (min.) be 29. This value of his is remarkably different 
         Fig. 7• Expt. 6. from the present author's-53 . Considering that 
the difference might be due to the decomposition f acid sodium suipbite in stock, 
the following two extperiments were performed: (I) the case when acid sodium 
sulphite solution of almost the same concentration as before was employed im-
mediately after its preparation ; (2) the case whbn sodium chloride was added as 
a neutral salt to the solution of the former case. The results obtained are given 
                             Table 7. 








a 0 a 0.2390
1/6 moos 0.22523 2.11 0.2017
2/6 0444 0.20954 2.19 (0.48)
3/6 0477 0.r7391 2.40 0.87 0.1491
4/6 0.104 0.14412 2.63 146 0.1302
5/6 0.126 0.12856 2.79 0..82
1 0..147 0.11490 2.95 141 0.1018
8/6 0.181 048859 335 147 oo81S
,o/6 0.206 0.07226 3.72 1.07 0.0671
2 0.227 0.05800 4.16 1.12 0456,
2.5 0.252 0.04609 4.66 I.09
.1 M271 0.03620 5.26 1.11 04354
4 0.295 04263! 6.24 1.08 04244
5 0.317 0.01882 731 1.08
6 0.330 0.01367 8.66 1.12 04136
7 0.380 0.01187 9.21 144 0.0107
3(1938)
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NnI ISO, KIO, IIAc NaAc NaCI
IV S S1•Q
Qo S•L.n I.. IV
7 0.006 (ol(i) 0.002 mo6* 0.06 156.3 151.9 86 88 13 air
9 o.W6 (new) 0.002 o.06 om6 162.0 172.6 57 54 5 nitrogen
10 0.oo6 (new) o 002 0.06 0.06 0.06 154.3 155.1 77 79 4 air
   For comparison, the author studied the same reaction as that of Expt. 9 
(Table 8) by chemical analysis," and the results obtained are given in Table 9, 
which agree considerably well with those obtained by the thermal analysis. 
   It is evident front Tables 8 and 6 that the reaction is affected positively by 
                             Table 9.
Thermal analysis Chemical analysis



















3 0.107 0.02023 7.03 r o.001566
4 0.124 0.01714 7.64 0.61 55 2 0.001435 58
5 0.139 0.01432 5.36 o.67 66 3.5 0.001229 70
6 0.151 0,01247 5.96 0.64 60 6.5 0.001029 6 1
7 0.16i 0.01117 9405 obt 55 10 0.o00902 52
S 0.170 0.00934 10.35 0.66 64 r6 0.000763 46
ig) The 
    wits
analytical 
made in a
method is the same as used by Skrabal and Zahorka (loc. cit.); the reaction 
measuring cylinder which was open to the air and dipped in a thermostat at 25°C.
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Fig. ro.-Dependence of the velocity 
     constant upon the ionic strength. 
    (11) The case when the cone                         centrations 
          sulphite are not'equf 
   When the concentration of o                              ne 
with that of the other, that is, n                        (n> 
most easily applicable. In this case, the reacti 
unimolecular eaction, so that the 
reaction (22) is applicable and t 
value of ka by dividing the value 
    Therefore, the experiment w 
sulphite to times as high as that                            Expt. 
shown in Fig. t;. (See below.) 
obtained for the relatively initial 
values of O and k, calculated from this arc gi 
    In other words, if the salt                         effect. 
Expt. 12 calculated by the equation 
reaction agrees well with that of 
, 
                                          eq 
   The phenomenon that the r                             eaction 
    m) p=£r/2 m', where m is the molar concentration 
        simplicity, that acetic acid does                                            not 
         others dissociate completely, the                                      calculation was 
         solution in stock is taken into 
        theright in parallel with the abscissa. 
S,, S., Ss, S, and 8a indicate 6: 
        (loc. cit.) respectively. Of these,                                      is what
         Empt. 9 to convert its 411 .clue                               into
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   constant kg of each experiment for the ionic 
      strength /r"' of each reaction system, 
      such a straight line as shown in Fig. 
       to was obtained. The results of Skrabal 
       and Zahorka are also shown in Fig. 
       to for comparison "' 
           In this figure. the straight line of 
 o k_'/' obtained by the author agrees well 
 s with that of Skrabal and Zahorka in its 
4_0 ;6 inclination, especially in the case of no 
k°_6q addition of sodium chloride. 
         of potassium iodate and acid sodium 
valent. 
  reacting substance is very large as compared 
times         to) as large, the thermal analysis is 
t  tion proceeds according to a pseudo-
           thermal analysis of the first order 
he velocity constant k, is obtained ; hence the 
of k, byuxa. 
as carried out on the concentration f acid sodiuul 
  of           8 in Table 6. The dT t curve is 
Plotting log \
t / for 1, a straight line was 
part of the reaction as shown in Fig. I I. The 
u i  e ven in Table to. 
     is taken into account, the value of 4 of 
    of the thermal analysis of the first order 
  by the /.:          uation of the second order reaction. 
       does not proceed according• to the first 
In  Concen ration of the ion and a its mien Assuming, for 
   dissociate, sodium acetate dissociates by 86% and all the 
            made. If the dissolution of the acid sulphite 
consideration, he point in Fig. to will be removed slightly to 
  95a. -
spls. I;8, 9, ro-and Ir in Table 8 of Skraball and %horka 
S~          has been obtained by doubling the value of kt in 
    the scone the others.
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8 0.003 0.001 0.03 O.03
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Q If- IV Q, S.a 
234.0 227.8 
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                                                           14 
order reaction from about 1=2 (min.) in Fig. y 
I I is also seen in the it) -rt curve of Fig. 12 
12. 10                                                                           catc . 
8        3
.5 0 
     =a ele 6 
e 
        3,5 4 
m 0 
   ! io 2 
      74 0 
          0 1 2 3 4 0 1 2 3 4 
                       -. a (mm.) - f (nun.) 
         Fig. n.-Expt. 12 (Yseudo-unimolecular) Fig. 12.-Exp1. 2 (Fxudo-unimolecular). 
    In regard to this Expt. 12, using the values of k2 and Q in Table to, the 
value of dL for t calculated from the quation of the thermal analysis (2I) for 
a+b are given in Table 11. 
    Comparing this result with e observed jt -..t curve, it isseen, as hown 
in Fig. 12, that the observed curve coincides well with the theoretical one at the 
initial part of the reaction. 
    Using this reliable equation (2 t), other cases where the concentrations of the 
two reactants are not equivalent were examined. The experiments under the 
condition: a+b are tabulated in Table 12 and the JT t curves are shown in 
Fig. 13. The value of k., corresponding to the ionic strength p of the reaction 
medium for each experiment was obtained from Fig. to. Using this value of k2 
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                   Table I I. 












0 0 0 0.1336
1/6 0427 0.11816 7.0724
2/6 0.046 0.10208 T4089 (87.7) 0.1063
3/6 0.062 0.09506 2.9780 65.4
4/6 0.077 0.08809 9449 58.8 0.0848
5/6 0.091 0.07505 8754 68.2
1 0.103 o.o6866 8367 65.3 0.0684
1 8/6
0.122 0.05452 7366 66.5
0.5 0.131 004996 6986 64.7 0.0493
10/6 0.139 044447 6481 653
2 0.141 003595 5557 65.1 0.0357
2.5 o.165 0.02203 3430 72.3
3 0.173 0.01140 0569 834 0.0196
3.5 0.177 040798 3.9020 81.5
4 0.179 0.00653 8149 76.3 0.0107
'fable 12.











Nat [SO., KIO, I [Ac NaAc Qa
13 o.006 0.004 o.06* o.o6 .163.7 8 nit, gen
14 0.006 0.003 0.06* 0.06 170.8 7 air (]
(7) o ooG 0.002 0.06* o.o6 156.3 13 11
' 
(6)
15 o.oo6 0.001 o.o6 0.06 ,80.1 7 nitrogen 01
16 0.012 0.002 0.06* 0.06 204.0 8 11 (12)
(8) 0.003 0.001 0.03 0.03 129.2 5 11 (3)
112 0.030 0.001 0.03 0.03 234.0 1.5 air (30)
dO    --.t curve obtained from Fig. 13 was verified by equation (21). The coincidence dt 
ij0 
of the theoretical a
t --t curve with the 0,3 
observed one is, however, not so good ~" 
as already seen in Fig. 12 and 7. This °~ 0.2 
                                   1 L 
shows, as will be explained below, that ° 
a new reaction which would prevent the t 
reaction from proceeding duly according o 
                                                       q 6 S to the second order r action has taken 0 2 _                                                                 ! (min.)
place. Fig. 13.-[NaHSO3] and [K1O[] are                                                                    not equivalent.
t 6 
       4
0 
0 
as in Fig. 
at the initi 




ing the rea 
    22) In I 
       in 
          and 
   23) But 
        sup' 
             3C{'1 
   24) The 
          am
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   (III) The abnormality of the initial part of the reaction. 
    In most of the JT t curves hown in Figs. 2, 5, 8, and 13, there is a 
break at the initial part of the reaction, °1 which has been marked with an arrow-
like notation. Accordingly, in the case when a=b, the linear relation between 
I / e and t is always of such a type as Fig. 14 having some deviation i the 
earlier p riod ; in the case when al=b, abnormality is found in the dd ~t curve 
                                                         25 
                                                         zo 
        to-
6 
      8- I° h ~5 \ 
                    / ~pt't bb` 
                    to- \            / t
o.
 ri . I5. 
 i i ial 
 nder  ncy 
 her 




                           not the    break 
 not      Beck-, 
)  when                    both 
                               it)                                   fact   pose lie
accural          than 
                                          was cart 4)  th 
   nalysis in tire air.     aly sis
                                       5
~ I 
  1 2 3 4 (Expt. i) 0 2 4 6 8 
  2 4 6 8 (Expt. w) -. t Grin.) 
   -. I (min.) Fi
g. 15.-Expl. 15.   Fi
g. 14. 
 In the latter case, the observed curve is above the theoretical one 
part and at the later party slightly below it. 
 found in the experimental result obtained by chemical analysis 
reaction vessel which was open to the air (Table q)-the velocity 
n s aller wards e d of the reaction-was also noticed in 
by chemical analysis made under almost he same conditions (includ-
on vessel but not the atmosphere='/ only) as the thereto-analytical 
tax of such electrical he ting ss to make almost the same rise of temperature ~~ m 
          appear, so that it seems to be due to the reaction itself reaction, this                 d es 
to the                  thermometer. 
                curves nearly agree with each other at the later part, which is    aab, the 
                             that the calculated values of k, and Qa are more  partially due the dto
     in the case: n#!. e 
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experiment (Table 13). The rise of temperature being measured each time the 
same reaction was made to proceed, it was ensured that the initial part of the 
reaction had undoubtedly the peculiarity mentioned above, the degree of which,. 
however, was more or less different in each experiment. 
    The, remarkable changes of this phenomenon f the initial part caused by 
systematic variation in the conditions of the reaction are shown in Figs. 16,[9: 
thee changes made by the variations in iodate, acid sulphite and hydrogen ion 
concentrations in Figs. t6, 17 and 13 respectively ; the change by addition of 
sodium chloride in Fig. 19. 
               Table 13. 
                                                                                  10 _rp .1 
        (RxpL 17; air) (Cf. ExpL 1) 
           t Conc. of iodate 8 ,8 E 
                     (a-x) k                                                                                        .b        (min.) (mo]/litrc) 
6        1.5 0.001677 - alb` L„            2 0.001503 138 4 _ _ 
           3 0.001321 107 t 
           4.5 0.0I 18I 84 Eqr IS 2 
          6 0.00x078 74 -
          11 o.oooS11 67 
0 
                                                         0 1 2 3 4 5 
                                                                                        -. 1 (min.) 
                                                   Fig. 16.-Variation of [KIO.]. 
    12 Iz 
                                              EW J 5 
    ]O glob.. Mobs 10 
                                                             1. 
   8 8 ' 
                                          E,11 3 
                              ell •'                                                                                                          E.pr g. Clb6` °a:i__  t 4 ~\ t t 
           ~` 
Equo 
                                                         F,yrl 1 
2 
O                                     O O  K NI-M P -1 H 
      0 1 2 3 4 5 0 1 2 3 4 0 • 1 ..2 3 4 (Expt. 9) 
             t (min.) - t (min.) 0 2 4 6 8 (Exp.. lul 
  Fig. 17.-Variation of [NaIISO3]. Fig. 18. Variation of [FI+]. -, t (min.) 
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                             Discussion. 
    From the above-mentioned results the following conclusions are drawn with 
ease when a=b. 
    (T) The values of Qo from equation (8) and Q from equation (16) are almost 
equal to that obtained from thermochemical data. It follows that the reaction 
actually taking place is stoichiometrically that represented by equation (23) or (1), 
at least when the both concentrations are equivalent, which may be true even 
when these concentrations are slightly different 
    (2) The observed lin ar relation between 1 J ddand t and the influence 
of [H•]_ on k_ confirm that the following velocity 1 equation : 
          -d[10,-] =x [IO, ] [HS% ] [H*] 
             dt 
is undoubtedly established when a=b, and probably even when a=6. 
    (3) That the Landolt introducing reaction (I) has been isolated in the present 
experiments is justified by the facts that a straight line was obtained for the rela-
tion between T fN d[and t in the main part ofthe reaction and, the salt effect 
being taken into consideration, the value of k_ obtained from this line agrees with 
that obtained by Skrabal and Zahorka. 
    It may be said, therefore, the main aim of the present research has been 
attained. Then, how the abnormality noticed at the initial part is to be explained 
will be the next subject 'to handle. 
    In the case of a slow reaction, it is seen from some experimental results 
obtained by titration that the iodate ions which should have been exhausted remain 
as they are, though a few, in the reaction system after the reaction has finished. 
This is, as Skrabal and Zahorka said, ascribed to a partial oxidation of acid 
sulphite due to the oxygen present in the reaction vessel. In fact, when the 
concentration of acid sulphite is too high for that of iodate, the reaction heats 
calculated from equation (8) are large in amount as compared with that in the 
case when the concentrations of acid sulphite and iodate are equivalent, and in 
Expts. 12 and 14 where the reaction vessels were open to the air, it is seen from 
the calculation of the reaction heat Qg by equation (8) that heat is being gene-
rated continuously !it a little amount even when the reaction seems to have 
finished. This may be also ascribed to the oxidation of acid sulphite in the 
presence of oxygen. 
    From the fact that insome cases the observed do _t curve coincides quite 
well with its theoretical curve at the later part where the phenomenon in question ,
3(1938)
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has disappeared rapidly and completely, plotting the difference between the observed 
dd and the theoretical one corresponding t  each t me athe initial p rt for t,the 
curve (mountain-like) shown below in Fig. 17 or I9 was obtained, which is the 
dd curve only for the phenomenon in the initial part. 
    Assuming that this d ..t curve is ascribed to the oxidation of acid sulphite 
by dissolved oxygen in the solution containing the reacting substances, the 
amount of heat evolved only by the phenomenon in question can be calculated 
by the graphical integration of the corresponding dd -..t curve just described and 
by the same water equivalent. As far as the order is concerned, the number of 
gram mols of the decomposed acid sulphite calculated, using the heat of oxida-
tion 65.o kcal ?I for i mot of acid sulphite, is comparable with those of the 
oxygen present at loo°C. in water, and this amount of oxygen is always found 
to be sufficient for the above-mentioned ecomposition of acid sulphite. Accord-
ingly, it is supposed that in the present experiments the actual amount of the 
dissolved oxygen as is capable of taking part in the rapid oxidation may be, in 
fact, smaller than the above-mentioned amount. 
    The number of gram mols of iodate remaining until after the reaction is a 
third of that of acid sulphite thus calculated, so that the corrected reaction heat 
O_,, for i mot of iodate can be accurately calculated by the following expression 
        _ (Total amount of heat)-(Amount of heat due to autoxidation)      Q` (No. of mots of iodate initial)-(No. of mols of iodate remaining) 
    The results obtained are given in Table 1q. 







sulphite and nxygen 
   (mol/litre)
decomposed dissolved 














  due to 
autoxidation 
   22.29 
   16.29 
  31.56 
   40.23 
  44.65











 (Q) corrected         (Q.) 
  154.0 156.3 
 15&3 159.8 
  15.3.1 156.5 
 155.4 16x1 
  149.0 154.3
As seen in Table 14, the value of Qr is nearly equal to that obtained 
25) This value is what has been obtained by calculation ruing the therm0chemical dataof 
    Bichowski and Rossini (le. cit.), with respect tothe following reaction; 
              ItSO3i O_ (nq.)+Ac--.SO. +HAc. 
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thermochemically i.e. 159.6 kcal., and not so different from the value of Qe which 
has not been thus corrected. 
   Again, that the phenomenon i  question is caused by the oxidation of acid . 
sulphite by oxygen is supported by the following facts: (i) the value of the 
velocity constant k_& obtained by chemical nalysis becomes smaller as time elapses ; 
(ii) the amount of the decomposed acid sulphite when nitrogen is substituted for 
the air (Expt. 1) is smaller than when the reaction vessel is open to the air 
(Expt 17) ; (iii) when the concentrations of acid sulphite and iodate at the instant 
when the initial part ofthe reaction has e ded arecalculated, and d isplotted 
for t taking these concentrations for new initial ones, the curve thus obtained will 
become more qual to the observed `fit 't curve than the theoretical one with 
no correction. 
    Assuming that the phenomenon in question appears because the oxidation of 
acid sulphite takes place as a side reaction of the reaction between acid sulphite 
and iodate, this side reaction is one of the autocatalytic reactions and ends rapidly 
in each experiment as enfrom the dd -..t curve shown at the lower part of 
Fig. 17 or 19 and also from Figs. 16-.-I9. Moreover, the reaction velocity of this 
side reaction is nearly proportional to the concentrations of iodate, acid sulphite 
and hydrogen ion, and the higher these concentrations are, the shorter duration of 
the phenomenon. 
    From these considerations it seems most probable that the oxidation of acid 
sulphite"' by oxygen is accelerated by a catalytic action of the iodide ion, the 
product of the reaction between acid sulphite and iodate. According to A. Berg,"') 
for each concentration of sulphurous acid there is a limiting proportion of hydro-
iodic acid which has no influence on the oxidation, but the hydroiodic acid has 
a retarding or accelerating effect according as it is present in proportions greater 
or less than this limit. Consequently, if the iodide ion has an accelerating effect, 
the fact that the phenomenon at the initial part of the reaction ends rapidly will 
be satisfactorily explained, for the amount of oxygen to be contained in the 
reaction system and to participate in the reaction is limited. This consideration, 
however, will be confirmed by further thermo-analytical research on the effect of 
the hydroiodic acid for the oxidation of sulphites by oxygen. 
    26) It has been preliminarily ascertained that the very rapid oxidation does not generally take 
         place without adding any catalyst in a sulphite solution of such concentration as dealt with by 
         the author. 
    27) A. Berg, Bull.. Sm. CAim., (3) 23, 499 (19oo); Com/t. Rend., 138, 9907 (1904).
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                           Summary. 
   (1) By the method of thermal analysis the ionic reaction between acid 
sulphite and iodate in aqueous olution, in the case when the latter is not so 
much in excess of the former, has been studied at pH=4-..5 in the atmosphere 
of nitrogen or the air. 
   (2) A formula of the thermal analysis for the second order reaction has been 
proposed and applied to the above-mentioned r action. 
   (3) That the following velocity equation derived from chemical analysis by 
Skrabal and Zahorka is applicable to the very reaction has been thermo-analytically 
ascertained : 
      -d10` -r[IO,][HSO,][H+]. 
   (4) For the heat of reaction of the following reaction 
           I0,+3HS0,+3Ac ->9 +3S0,--+3HAc 
in a buffer solution of acetic acid and acetate, a value nearly equal to 159.6 kcal. 
. calculated from thermochemical data has been obtained. 
   (5) It has been found that at the initial part of the very reaction there occurs 
some phenomenon to prevent the reaction from proceeding according to the 
second order reaction when fill is constant. 
   (6) The author 'has assumed that the phenomenon at the initial part is 
caused by the oxidation of a part of acid sulphite by the oxygen present in the 
solution where the principal reaction proceeds, and interpreted that the rapid dis-
appearance of the phenomenon is due to the autocatalytic acceleration of the 
oxidation of acid sulphite by the iodide ion, the reaction product. 
    It is a great pleasure for the author to express his hearty gratitude to 
Professor S. Horiba for his continued encouragement a d kind guidance through-
out this research. 
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